A multivariable model reference adaptive control system (MRACS) with a fixed compensator is proposed. First, a new two-degreeof-freedom ( 2 d.0.f.) compensator with disturbance estimator is derived. Using this structure, a multivariable MRACS with fixed compensator is constructed. Since the proposed method is based on the 2 d.0.f structure, the fixed compensator is chosen independently of specifications for reference commands. T h e boundedness of all signals in the closed-loop system and the convergence of the output error are proved. A design method of the fixed compensator for MRACS with low sensitivity is also given. Finally, numerical examples are illustrated in order t o show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
The model reference adaptive control system (MRACS) is one of the main design schemes for adaptive systems. T h e problem of constructing globally stable MRACS has been solved in the ideal case [lS] and in the presence of perturbations such as disturbances and unmodelled dynamics [1]- [3] . But even if the robust stability of MRACS is ensured, the system often results in undesirable performances. For example large transient oscillations often occur and the system is sensitive t o perturbations. Hence in recent years much concern has been given to improvement of the performances.
Ohmori et al.
[4], [5] proposed the MRACS which has a n additional feedback loop with a fixed compensator. The fixed compensator is driven by the error signal between the plant and the reference model output, and it directly compensates tracking error caused by disturbances and parametric uncertainties. Further in [.5] the design scheme of the fixed compensator to get low sensitivity was given using the EI, sub-optimal design method. However, the fixed compensator should satisfy a certain existence conditions which depend on the reference model transfer matrix, and the fixed compensator cannot he designed independently of specifications for the reference model. These constraints cause a great complexity to the design scheme of the fixed compensator. Indeed, it was necessary to solve the problem of minimizing the H , norm of a unit which satisfies interpolation conditions for the design of the fixed compensator. On the other hand, Sun[6] proposed a modified MRACS with an additional feedback compensator which is driven by an estimated error and showed that this modification was effective for the improvement of the transient response. In Sun's method there is no constraints on the fixed compensator and it was shown that the stability of the modified MRACS was ensured if the fixed compensator was a stable transfer function. Hence the design of the fixed compensator is more straightforward than the one in the Ohmori's method. However the direct performance analysis of the output error is difficult because the estimated error is included in additional feedback loop. This drawback becomes serious especially in the multivariable case because the analysis is still more indirect owing to complexity of t!ie controller structurc.
Motivated from the result of Snn [6], Dataet al. [7] showed that an 0-7803-1 968-0/94$4.0001994 IEEE extended system from the modified MRACS was able to provide an arbitrarily improved transient performance. Further Pappadakis et al. [8] proposed an alternative structure of the controller based on the modified output error method (MOEM). Later Datta et al. 191 showed that these modifications of MRACS could be derived as linear feedbacks from the tracking error, and the design problem for the auxiliary input was equivalent t o the problem of choosing a proper stable rational function by using Youla parametrization [lo] which can parametrize the set of all stabilizing compensators. This approach is excellent because it is expected t o simplify the design scheme of the fixed compensator and unify other design schemes. However in designing the fixed compensator a parametrization of the reference model transfer functions is not utilized, and the set of achievable fixed compensators is limited t o some extent.
These researches on the modification of MRACS essentially implies the investigation on the structure of the MRACS for the purpose of improving performances. Therefore in order t o eliminate the drawbacks of the conventional methods we should a t first invent a new controller structure which can throughly utilize the degree of freedom of feedback systems and then should extend to the modified MRACS. This approach is especially effective and significant when we treat the multivariable plants because the structure of the controller is considerably more complex than the case of single-input single-output plants.
In this paper at first a new parametrization of two-degree-offreedom ( 2 d.0.f.) compensation is proposed and then using this controller structure we construct a multivariable MRACS with a fixed compensator. The proposed parametrization of 2 d.0.f. compensation includes a freely designed compensator for feedback loop which is designed independently of the feedforward compensator for the model matching. .The compensator in the feedback loop is directly related with the free parameter of the Youla parametrization and have the role of the disturbance estimator since it only works in the presence of disturbances or parameter uncertainties. And the compensator works as a fixed compensator in the MR-ACS proposed in this paper. Hence it follows that the fixed conipensator can be designed independently of specifications for the reference model and it can improve robustness to perturbations. Furthermore factorization approach [lo] over the ring of proper stable rational functions (RH,) is utilized in the proposed MR-ACS. It gives the efficient design method for MRACS [11] This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives problem statements and a priori information. In section 3 a new parametrization of 2 d.0.f. compensator is derived and it is shown that the proposed parametrization have the controller structure with the disturbance estimator. I n Section 4 a multivariable MRACS with fixed compensator is constructed based on the parametrization of 2 d.0.f. compensator. Section 5 gives t h e design scheme of t h e fixed compensator with low sensitivity. In section 6 numerical examples of t h e proposed MRACS are illustrated in order to show t h e effectiveness of the design scheme of t h e fixed compensator in section 5. Section 7 concludes t h e paper. In appendix A the boundedness of all signals in t h e closed-loop system and the convergence of t h e output error are proved.
T h e following notations are used. C+ is the right half complex plane and C -is t h e left half complex plane. R" denotes an n dimensional Euclidean space. RH-represents t h e ring of proper stable rational functions of variable s with coefficients in t h e field of the real numbers (R). T h e ring of polynomials with real coeficients is given by R[s]. For t h e size of given matrix, t h e notations RHwPX 
Problem Statements
Consider an unknown linear, time-invariant, finite dimensional, plant with m-inputs and m-outputs with a transfer matrix P ( s ) :
where u ( t ) E R " ' , y p ( t ) E R" are t h e plant input and output vectors, respectively. d l ( t ) E R"' are disturbances added t o t h e plant input and d?(t) E Rm are noises in measuring t h e plant outputs. It is assumed that P ( s ) is full rank (rank P ( s ) = m) and strictly proper. Let t h e right coprime factorization of P(s) over RH,be
RH," '" are relatively right coprime over RH,and
P ( s ) = N P ( s ) D p ( s ) -'
(2.2) is satisfied. In constructing MRACS this factorization of the given plant over RH,is not calculated. But these nbtations are used to parametrize reference model transfer matrices and derive t h e controller structure of MRACS.
T h e transfer matrix of t h e reference model is denoted as P M ( s )
which is strictly proper and asymptotically stable. And r ( t ) E R"' , piecewise continuous and uniformly bounded, are t h e reference input and y , ( t ) E R"' are model output vectors. &(s) is assumed t o b e satisfied with t h e necessary and sufficient condition for t h e model matching. This condition is given as follows using the right coprime factorization of t h e plant. 
pA.l(S)=

Ng(3)I<(s), I<(s)
with G, nonsingular. In this paper it is assumed to b e GP = I.
(A.2) T h e plant maximum observability index Y is known.
(A.3) T h e plant is minimum phase, that is, N p ( s ) is of full rank for any s E C + .
According t o the results of [12] , [13] , N p ( s ) can be derived using an interactor matrix of t h e plant, which is assumed t o be known from t h e assumption (A.1). Hence the rational function matrix I \ ' satisfying t h e model matching condition (2.3) can be obtained.
Based on the description above, the control prohlem is stated a s follows. Let a plant (2.1) be unknown except for the assumptions (A.l)-(A.3). Then determine a differentiator free controller which generates a bounded control input signal vector, so that all the signals in the closed loop system remain bounded and the following equation is satisfied. Eq.(3.7) shows that the transfer matrix involve two independent parameters Q and I<, and I< determines the command response and Q determines t h e feedback properties. As is shown in the discussion above, the the control law (3.6) is equivalent t o (3.2). In fact t h e next theorem is satisfied. 
~p ( t ) = N P ( J ) [~P ( S )~(~) + dYp(s)~p(t)I + d t ) ,
? ( t ) = -Np(S)Yp(S)dl(t) + ( N p ( s ) -~p Y P ( s )
-
4t)' = [WT(t),WT(t)]
(4.10) (4.14)
Here we define filtered output error e / ( t ) as follows: Eq.(4.16) gives a linear relation in terms of t h e unknown parameter matrix 0. Therefore we can estimate t h e unknown parameter matrix 0 using eq.(4.16). In the next step, we shall give a method for the estimation of 0. T h e estimated parameter of 0 is denoted by 0. Then the estimated error model is given as
P , ( i ) = 6 ( t ) C ( t ) + 4 t ) -Y,/(t).
(4.19) From eqs.(4.16),(4.19) a n estimated error is obtained by 
e ( t ) = t?f(t) -e f ( t ) = @(t)C(t) -t)f(t)
(
u ( t ) = -@w(t) + K ( s ) r ( t ) -Q i ( s ) {~p ( t ) -L[31-' ( 4 t ) + W t ) ) } . (4.23)
Replacing unknown parameter 0 by t h e adjustable parameter 6(t),
t h e control law of MRACS can b e obtained as follows:
(4.24)
u ( t ) = -6 ( t ) w ( t ) + IC(s)r(t) -~1 ( 3 ) { yp(t) -~[ 3 1 -' (~( t )
+ b(t)w(t))} .
T h u s MRACS proposed in this paper is established. T h e next theorem shows t h a t t h e proposed multivariable MRACS assures
t h e global stability of t h e system. 
Robust Design of the Fixed Compensator
I n this section we obtain a design scheme of the fixed compensator t o reduce the effect of disturbances on the output. First, we derive t h e following error equation.
e ( t ) = YP(t) -Y m ( t ) = + -N p ( 3 ) ( I -Ql(S)Np(S)) @(t)w(l)
Np(s) ( I -Q1(s)Np(s)) 1b(3)di(t)_ + {I -N~( s ) (-Y,(S) + Q~( S )~; ( S P~( S ) ) } d~t ) .
(5.1)
T h e second term and the third term of the right hand in eq. (5.1) represent t h e effect of the disturbances at the control input and the effect of measurement noises. This equation shows that the effect of disturbances on t h e output can be improved by choosing t h e fixed compensator. Now we consider a way t o design t h e fixed compensator Q i ( s ) so t h a t the influence of dl(t) and parameter uncertainties could be reduced when measurement noises d?(t) is small enough.
Both the first term and second term of the right hand side in eq.(.j.l) have the following filter
Np(s)(I -Ql(S)Np(S)). (5.2)
Hence if the gain of Np(s)(I -Q1(s)Np(s)) could be reduced, t h e influence of disturbance d l ( t ) and parametric uncertainties would be reduced.
T h e design just mentioned can be easily done because N p ( s ) is known and it doesn't have zeros in C+. we may design Qi(s)
where L is chosen so as t o be Ql(s) E RHWmXm.
T h e H , norm of the filter (5.2) is obtained by t h e next theorem.
T h e theorem is derived by extending Sun's approach [6] to the multivariable case.
Theorem nezt equation is satisfied. 
5.1
Numerical Examples
In this section numerical examples of the proposed MRACS are shown in order t o illustrate effectiveness of the proposed method.
Two-input two-output plant with transfer function
. is studied. T h e plant is assumed t o be unknown except for the following a priori information.
) T h e highest frequency gain G, is known(Gp = I).
2) T h e maximal observability index v is known(v = 2).
3) T h e interactor matrix L [ s ] is known.
T h e control objective is t o follow the reference model
P M ( s ) = L[s]-' and t h e boundedness of a l l t h e signals is assured.
T h e reference signal is rectangular wave with period of 4 and amplitude of 0.5. T h e simulation condition in Table 1 : Simulation conditions with fixed compensator are given in F i g 2 and Fig.3 . T h e only first output is illustrated in these figures. In Fig.3 the design parameters of the fixed compensator is chosen as I; = 1 and 6 = 0.1. Fig.3 shows that the influence of disturbances and parameter UIIcertainties o n the plant output is reduced by the fixed compensator in both transient response and steady s t a t e comparing the results of Fig.2 without a fixed compensator. We can see that the proposed method is more robust to disturbances and parameter uncertainties than one without a fix compensator. Step 1 From eq. can compare the growth rate of unbounded signals. Let t h e signals of t h e system grow in a n unbounded fashion. Now comparing t h e growth rate in the signals of t h e system, we can consequently conclude t h a t r 1 (A.14) T h e derivation of eqs.(A.13),(A.14) is omitted because it can b e done in a similar way as one in t h e SISO system.
W ( S )
Step 3 From eqs. belong t o Loo in eq.(4.14), we can derive that t h e next relation.
Therefore since f [~] -~L [ s ]
has no zeros in C+, it follows that from Lemma 3.G.2 in [16] And since it is assumed t h a t all signals in t h e system grow in unbounded fashion and Ilym/(t)li is bounded, t h e following relation is satisfied. Step 4
Step 3 
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